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Description

FIELD OF THE INVENTION

[0001] The present invention relates to a golf club,
more particularly, to a golf club head with a visual remind-
er alignment aide.

BACKGROUND

[0002] The alignment of a golfer including the initial
addressing and positioning of the golfer’s golf club head
in relation to the golf ball before beginning his swing is
often related to the golfer’s performance on the golf
course. Golfers that can consistently and properly align
a golf club including a golf club head in a preferred man-
ner often will hit the golf ball farther, straighter and in a
more consistent manner. Accuracy, control and/or direc-
tion may be improved when a golfer’s alignment including
his initial alignment has certain attributes that allows the
resulting swing including the backswing, downswing, and
orientation at point of contact to have preferred charac-
teristics and positioning. However, many golfers have
difficulty striking the golf ball in a preferred manner be-
cause of improper alignment or an alignment that in-
creases the likelihood the golfer does not strike the golf
ball in a preferred position, orientation and/or manner.
As a result, the golfer’s performance and score are neg-
atively affected.
[0003] Document EP0786272 discloses a rifle sighting
system on the top surface of a clubhead which allows
the golfer at the address position to align the ball where
the center marker on the clubface will be at impact. This
system factors in the effect the downward bowing of the
shaft on the forward swing has on the center of the club-
face’s position at impact. It also factors in the parallax
visual error the golfer experiences as he tries to align the
center of the clubface to the ball.

SUMMARY

[0004] The present invention refers to a golf club head
as defined in claim 1, a wood-type golf club as defined
in claim 10 and a method of fitting a golf club with a varied
top surface as defined in claim 11.
[0005] Inventive aspects pertain to a golf club head in
which a top surface of the body includes an actual top
surface visible profile region and a varied top surface
visible profile region. The varied top surface visible profile
region may provide a visual impression of a varied profile
of the body distinct from an actual profile of the body.
The perimeter of the top surface visible profile region may
be complementary in shape to the perimeter of the top
surface of the body. The varied top surface visible profile
region and the actual top surface visible profile region
may be distinct in shape, size, color, and/or finish etc.
[0006] Additionally, inventive aspects also relate to a
wood-type golf club with a body, a shaft coupled to the

body at a hosel, and a top surface housed on the body.
The top surface provides a visual impression of the body
of the golf club head having a varied profile distinct to an
actual profile. In the varied profile a midpoint between a
varied toe end and a varied heel end is closer to a heel
end of the body than a midpoint between the toe end and
heel end of the body.
[0007] Further inventive aspects relate to a method of
fitting a golf club by determining an actual region of con-
tact on a hitting surface on a front surface of a body of a
golf club head using a measuring device, determining a
desired region of contact on the hitting surface, and ap-
plying a varied top surface profile application to a top
surface of the golf club head based upon the determined
desired location of contact by applying one of a coating,
a film, an adhesive tape and an appliqué to form a varied
profile of the body based upon the determined actual
region of contact.

DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS

[0008] The foregoing Summary of the Invention, as
well as the following Detailed Description of the Invention,
will be better understood when read in conjunction with
the accompanying drawings.

FIGS. 1A-1D are illustrative top plan, toe end, heel
end and front views respectively of a golf club head.

FIG. 2 is an illustrative top plan view of a golfer ad-
dressing a golf ball with a golf club including a golf
club head coupled to a shaft.

FIGS. 3A and 3B are illustrative top plan views of a
golf club head and various exemplary swing paths.

FIGS. 4A and 4B are illustrative front views of a golf
club head and various golf club head and shaft ori-
entations.

FIGS. 5A-5D are illustrative top plan, toe end, heel
end and front views respectively of a golf club head
with an illustrative varied top surface visible profile
region and an illustrative actual top surface visible
profile region.

FIGS. 6A-6D are illustrative top plan views of a golf
club head with illustrative varied top surface visible
profile regions and illustrative actual top surface vis-
ible profile regions.

FIGS. 7A-7B are illustrative top plan views of a golf
club head with illustrative varied top surface visible
profile regions, illustrative actual top surface visible
profile regions and alignment aide(s).

FIG.S 8A-8C are illustrative perspective views of
several configurations of the varied top surface vis-
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ible profile region of a golf club head.

FIG. 9 is an illustrative exploded perspective view
diagram of a golf club head with a number of varied
top surfaces housing varied top surface visible profile
regions.

FIGS. 10A-C are illustrative diagrams depicting var-
ious aspects of a method of fitting a golf club head.

DETAILED DESCRIPTION

[0009] In the following description of the various em-
bodiments, reference is made to the accompanying
drawings that depict illustrative arrangements in which
the invention may be practiced. It is understood that other
embodiments may be utilized and modifications may be
made without departing from the scope of the present
invention. Additionally, various terms used herein are de-
fined below.
[0010] FIGS. 1A-1D are schematic top, toe end, a heel
end and front views, respectively, of an illustrative golf
club head 100. As is apparent from the figures, a golf
club head may illustratively be considered to include a
top 110, a front 120, a toe end 130, a rear 140, a heel
end 150 and a bottom (or sole) 160. Further, a golf club
head 100 typically includes a hosel 180 formed to, among
other things, facilitate connection of the golf club head
100 to the shaft 190. Hosel(s) 180 and shaft(s) 190 are
well known in the art. Hosels 180 are commonly formed
with the remainder of the golf club head 100 as a single
body member.
[0011] Front surface 120 typically houses a hitting sur-
face 125 configured for striking a golf ball. Hitting surface
125 may include any of a variety of features, configura-
tions, shapes, surfaces and details. For example, hitting
surface la may include a series of horizontal grooves that
facilitate desired flight of the golf ball when the hitting
surface 125 impacts a golf ball. Spacing, size, depth,
shape, contour and orientation of these grooves may be
varied based on club type (and/or particular club manu-
facturer) to achieve a desired ball flight characteristic.
Also, hitting surface 125 may be formed of a hardened
material or may be treated to strengthen or harden the
material in anticipation of the hitting surface repeatedly
being used to impact the golf ball. Many other forms of
surface treatments and ornamentation may be incorpo-
rated into the hitting surface 125, from hardened mate-
rials to holes, grooves, and corrugation and various other
hitting surface materials, structures and configurations
that are well known. The illustrative golf club head 100
illustratively shown in FIGS. 1A-1D may be commonly
referred to as a "wood-type" golf club head. Wood-type
golf heads may include drivers, fairway woods, hybrids
clubs and other golf club heads. However, other golf club
heads including "iron-type" golf club heads, putters and
any other golf club heads are contemplated with regard
to FIGS. 1A-1D and the corresponding illustrative fea-

tures described above.
[0012] FIG. 2 is an illustrative top plan view of a golfer
10 addressing a golf ball 201 with a golf club head 100.
The addressing state shown in Fig. 2 is generally con-
sidered a start position for a golfer’s swing for hitting a
golf ball 201. The golf club 199 typically includes a shaft
190 coupled to the head 100 at the hosel 180. A grip 195,
by which a golfer 10 holds or grips the golf club, is at-
tached to the shaft 190 at the end opposite the head 100.
Grips 195 are known and may vary significantly depend-
ing on preferences, ergonomic characteristics, and ten-
dencies of the golfer, such as a tendency to hit a slice or
a fade. For example, grips vary in "grip size" and in cir-
cumference. They also vary in particular texture and grip
pattern on the outer surface of the grip. Grips can be
round or may have a line or rib on the underside to assist
the golfer in placement of his hands. Other shapes are
also contemplated. Grips may be composed of a number
of materials including rubbers, polymers, and leather, to
name a few. The grip traits may be varied by, for example,
by making the grip corded or selecting any of various
materials based upon the frictional properties of that ma-
terial.
[0013] Shaft 190, as is also known in the art, may be
varied in length, material composition, stiffness, flex and
other traits and features. For example, golfers may select
shafts formed of a variety of materials in light of charac-
teristics of those materials. For example, flex and stiff-
ness are among the illustrative characteristics that may
be contemplated when selecting a particular shaft or
shaft material as a preferred shaft stiffness may vary from
golfer to golfer depending on skill, strength and swing
characteristics including swing speed or swing path. In
at least one categorization system, shafts may be cate-
gorized as Extra Stiff, Stiff, Regular, Senior and Ladies
depending on the particular flex characteristics. Like oth-
er golf club features, the shaft 190 and grip 195 will often
be selected based upon golfer "feel" as well as traits re-
lating to the golfers physical make-up and swing charac-
teristics and tendencies.
[0014] As is apparent in FIG. 2, golfers generally po-
sition their feet 11 in an orientation generally aligned in
the direction in which the golfer desires or is aiming to
hit the golf ball 201. Although, depending on golfer pref-
erence and particular type of club being used (driver ver-
sus 5-iron versus wedge), foot positioning may be varied
from this illustrative positioning as is known in the art so
as to be askew by a certain rotation from the general
desired travel path. For illustrative purposes in FIG. 2,
arrow 202 demonstrates a "general" desired travel path
of the ball 201 after the golfer 10 strikes the golf ball 201
with the front 120 (the face) of the golf club 199. The
golfer’s feet alignment, as demonstrated by the arrow
203, illustratively depicts the golfer’s stance as being
generally parallel with the general desired travel path of
the ball 202. As is known, an actual travel path 202 of
the ball 201 may vary from the general desired travel
path as a golfer may either hit a "fade" or a "slice" of
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varying degrees. Likewise, the ball’s flight may vary in its
initial direction and general flight path curve, however, it
may be desired that the ball be curved back to finish in
general alignment with the general desired travel path of
the ball 201. Additionally, for reference purposes, broken
line 250 illustrates a heel end plane running along the
heel end 150 of the golf club head and perpendicular to
the ground (assuming the ground is flat). As is apparent
when the golfer 10 is in a typical addressing state as
shown in FIG. 2, the heel end plane 250 is parallel to the
general desired travel path 202 and the golfer’s feet align-
ment 203.
[0015] Less skilled or high handicap golfers (e.g. a
player that has a higher number as their "handicap" ac-
cording to the well known handicapping system of rating
golfers based upon their play and scores) typically have
swing tendencies that differ from the preferred methods
and mechanics of swinging of golf club to achieve pre-
ferred and optimal performance and results. A less skilled
or high handicap golfer’s swing and play may be distin-
guished from the play of a professional golfer or other
golfers that may perform swings in a preferred manner.
For example, less skilled golfers may often hit the golf
ball on the toe end 130 of the hitting surface 125 of the
front surface 120 of the golf club head rather than in the
center or the "sweet spot" of the golf club head 100. For
example, most golfers hit a golf ball a half inch further
towards the toe end 130 of the golf club head than com-
pared to where the ball was initially positioned during
alignment. As such, performance may suffer as the golf
ball will not travel with a desired distance of travel and/or
path of travel. Less skilled golfers are sometimes una-
ware of this swing tendency or unable to fix this swing
tendency as golfers typically begin a golf swing with the
golf ball aligned between the toe end 130 and heel end
150 of the front surface 120 of the golf club head in a
generally centrally located position in the "sweet spot."
(See e.g., FIG. 2) However, because of several swing
traits and tendencies of the high handicap golfer, despite
being centered and aligned at the beginning of the golf
swing, when the less skilled golfer strikes the golf ball
the ball will not be in the same position relative to the golf
club head as it was at the beginning of the golf swing
when the golfer was in the addressing state. Some illus-
trative causes of this varied orientation and position are
discussed further below with respect to FIGS. 3A - 4B.
[0016] Generally, most golfers start with an alignment
in which the golf ball is centered on the golf club head as
it is a common human tendency to line things up in the
center of objects. One reason for centering such an align-
ment is a belief that this alignment will minimize errors
and miss hits. Accordingly, golfers often align the center
of the face or hitting surface 125 of the golf club with the
ball in a center alignment. However, as a result of shaft
droop and/or improper swing path from outside to inside,
it is common for golfers to have a strike point with the
golf ball that is more towards the toe that their original
centered alignment. For instance, a golfer may strike a

golf ball at a strike point on the golf club that is ¨ to ©
inch further toward the toe end 130 than its original align-
ment position. While the degree of variance may change
from golfer to golfer including variances of less than ¨
inch or more than © inch, many golfers will exhibit some
general tendency to hit the ball such that the ball is con-
tacting the face or front surface 120 of the golf club head
further towards the toe end 130 than where the golfer
was originally intending as demonstrated by the align-
ment when the golfer addressed the golf ball before his
swing. Accordingly, it is preferred that golfers start with
an alignment in which the ball is positioned on the heel
end 150 side of center and then the golf ball will then be
centered on the front surface 120 of the golf club head
100 when the golfer strikes the ball during his shot. How-
ever, as described, such an alignment is unnatural based
on human natural tendencies since the alignment is and
appears off-center. As such, the golf club head 100 and
the method described herein assist in overcoming the
described human tendency.
[0017] FIGS. 3A and 3B are illustrative top plan views
of golf club heads and various exemplary swing paths
including illustrative backswings and downswing. A golf
swing may generally be considered as having an ad-
dressing state followed by backswing in which the club
head 110 via the shaft 190 and hosel 180 is generally
pulled rearward (and upward) of the golf ball 201 to be
hit. During this backswing, the golfer also typically rotates
his torso and "shifts his weight" using his legs. In essence,
a golfer during the backswing is twisting or coiling his
body and/or providing space in anticipation of the down-
swing motion that will contact the golf ball 201. The golfer
10 may continue his backswing as is known in the art
until the golfer 10 reaches a "top" of the swing and then
begins a downswing along a downswing path.
[0018] A center 155 of golf club head 100 is used as a
reference point for further clarity and comparison in dem-
onstrating various swing paths and directions in the fig-
ures. FIGS. 3A-3B are illustrative diagrams of a golf club
head 100 depicting the swing tendencies of a high hand-
icap player (e.g. a player that has a higher number as
their "handicap" according to the well known handicap-
ping system of rating golfers based upon their play and
scores.) Generally speaking, as shown in FIG. 3A-3B, a
high handicap golf player can have a tendency to "take-
away" the golf club head 100 with a more inward (heel
end 150) path than recommended by golf pros and con-
ventional swing mechanics. For example, a high handi-
cap golfer may have a tendency to take-away the golf
club head 100 from its position shown in the addressing
state along the initial backswing path 310A as is depicted.
In this instance, the take-away or initial backswing path
310A has a generally inward or heelward path. When a
golfer 10 begins his/her backswing along backswing path
310A along this inward or heelward trajectory, he will
continue that backswing path until it reaches the top of
his/her backswing as is known in the art.
[0019] The specific position known as the top of the
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backswing can vary from golfer to golfer but it is generally
know to be at a position when the shaft 190 reaches a
parallel position with the ground. Of course, for varying
degrees of partial swings rather than full swings this po-
sition may be significantly short of this parallel shaft po-
sition. Additionally, some golfers especially including pro-
fessional golfers may have backswing that extend be-
yond this parallel position when they are attempting to
generate significant power and trying to, for example, hit
the ball at the maximum distance for a certain club.
[0020] A golfer that has an initial backs wing path 310A
begins the club head with a more inward or heelward
path than traditionally desired and will often continue his
swing with an overly inward or heelward trajectory. In
order to continue this inward backswing trajectory, the
golfer’s 10 arms are forced inward and are prevented
from remaining generally extended as desired according
to preferred swing mechanics. The golfer will then reach
the top of his swing in a position varied from an optimal
top position (for example, arms further inward and
cramped and torso rotation not completed).
[0021] After reaching the top of the backswing, the golf-
er will now begin a downswing until the golf club head
100 contacts the golf ball 201 and then the golfer 10 will
finish his swing with the "follow-through". Here, because
the golfer will reach the top of the backswing in a mis-
aligned position, the golfer will have a tendency to over-
compensate, as the golfer uncoils and rotates back to-
wards the initial addressing state for contacting the golf
ball 201. For example, the golfer will feel cramped and
his arms will be and feel too close too his body to return
to an extended position at the time of contact as he moves
through the downswing. The golfer may also have trouble
returning to an aligned position sufficiently quickly during
the downswing so the golfer will feel hurried to "catch-
up" during the swing so as to not leave the club face of
the golf club open. As a result of the initial backswing
path 310A being inward or heelward of a preferred path
the downswing path of the golfer 10 will be affected.
[0022] As illustrated in FIG. 3A, the golfer will perform
a downswing that begins outward of a preferred position.
This misalignment will be carried through as the golfer
will strike the ball 201 with the hitting surface 125 on the
front surface 120 of the golf club head 100 with an askew
outward to inward direction through the hitting area as is
demonstrated in FIG. 3A. As shown, the golf club head
100 will travel with an ending downswing travel path
320A. Additionally, the front face 120 of golf club head
100 may have a rotated orientation compared to its ori-
entation in the corresponding state of FIG. 2. Accordingly,
an incorrect or contrary to convention/preference path of
motion and orientation of the golf club head 100 will cause
the golf ball 201 to be contacted by the hitting surface
125 of golf club head 100 contrary to a desired orientation
and contact direction. Further, this varied ending down-
swing path 320A will cause the flight path of golf ball 201
to vary from a general desired flight path 202 and after
it is contacted by the hitting surface 125, kinetic energy

from the golf club head 100 is transferred to the ball 201.
The varied resulting ball flight may embody a number of
undesirable variations on a desired or optimal ball flight.
Distance may be lost. The ball may have a flight path of
a slice or fade when a generally straight ball flight is de-
sired. Even if the flight path of the golf ball 201 after being
hit by a swing as described in FIG. 3A is generally straight
it may be askew directionally due to the path of club head
movement 310A at time of contact being diagonal relative
to a desired flight path 202. Additionally, a club head front
120 including hitting surface 125 may be rotated relative
to a desired "squire" or other orientations leading to ad-
ditional spin or direction variances to be introduced into
the resulting ball flight.
[0023] FIG. 3B is an illustrative top plan view of a similar
golf club head and swing paths including an illustrative
backswing and downswing. However, FIG. 3B is varied
from FIG. 3A in that the golfer that aligned the golf club
head 100 wars aligned in an addressing state in a distinct
manner. For example, as is apparent from FIGS. 3A-3B,
the golf ball’s position relative to the golf club head 100
has varied from the initial or addressing state (201I) to
the final or striking state (201F). In FIG. 3A, the golf ball
is shown as having its relative positioning being varied
from an initial state 201I that may be characterized as
being centered relative to the hitting surface 125 and gen-
erally centered between the toe end 130 and the heel
end 150 of the golf club head 100. Accordingly, based
upon the swing tendencies a high handicap golfer that
begins with the golf ball in the addressing state 2011
being centered is likely to strike the golf ball in an off-
center positioning (e.g. more toward toe end 130) relative
to the golf club head (201F) as shown in FIG. 3A. Thus,
especially for high handicap or less skilled golfers, it may
be advantageous to have an addressing state that more
closely resembles the alignment shown in FIG. 3B. As
shown, the golf ball in the initial state 201I is aligned closer
to the heel end 150 of the golf club head than to the toe
end 130 of the golf club head. As will be discussed in
more detail later, this askew alignment is somewhat un-
natural and contrary to a typical golfer’s "believed" pre-
ferred alignment for preparing and aligning to perform
golf shots according to a preferred manner.
[0024] It is common and well known in golf that a pre-
ferred golf shot may be performed when the golf ball is
struck with the golf club such that the ball is contacted
by the hitting surface 125 in a central or "sweet spot"
region so as to optimize distance and control and to min-
imize undesirable spin and misdirection that may occur
if the golf ball is struck by the hitting surface outside of
the central region or "sweet sport." Accordingly, golfers
generally are taught when they first take up the game of
golf that they should place the golf ball at a centered
position with respect to the golf club head in an address-
ing state with the golf ball since it is desirable to strike
the golf ball with the golf club head 100 such that the golf
ball is in the center of the club head. By placing the golf
ball generally centered between the toe end 130 and heel
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end 150 of the golf club head, the ball will be centered
after the golf swing if the golfer performs a backswing
and a downswing and thereby returns the golf club head
100 to the same position and orientation as where the
golf club head 100 started in the addressing state. How-
ever, many golfers including high handicap golfers gen-
erally do not return the club head to the same positioning
as the addressing position as a result of their swing mo-
tions and paths as compared to a preferred manner or
"true" swing a golf club. Typically the ball is closer to the
toe end 130 than the heel end 150 when the golfer is
striking the ball than the ball was when the golf club head
was positioned near the golf ball and aligned in the ad-
dressing state. Stated another way, many golfers espe-
cially including high handicap golfers move the golf club
from the addressing state through the backswing and
then back through the downswing to return the golf club
head to a position shifted further heel ward or further
toward the heel end plane 250 than the golf club head
was originally placed in an addressing state.
[0025] FIGS. 4A-4B illustratively demonstrate another
cause of golfers to return the golf club head in a distinct
position and/or orientation relative to the golf ball as com-
pared to the alignment of the golf club head with the golf
ball during the addressing state. FIGS. 4A-4B illustrative-
ly depicts how "shaft droop" that may be present when
a golf club is dynamically moved contributes to misalign-
ment of a golfer. In particular variations in alignment be-
tween the addressing state and the alignment as the golf-
er strikes the golf ball during the golf shot may occur
accordingly. FIG. 4A is an illustrative diagram of a golf
club 199 in a static state, an illustrative example of which
is an addressing state of a golfer. As shown, the toe end
130 of the golf club head 100 has a slightly upturned or
elevated position and posture and notably the shaft is in
an unbent or non-flexed state. Accordingly, FIG. 4A illus-
trates the golf club 199 in a state in which the shaft 190
lacks "shaft droop." Such a positioning and orientation
may be further accomplished during the addressing state
as a golfer may rest some or all of the weight of the golf
club head on the ground further preventing shaft droop
while the golfer is aligning his or her shot.
[0026] Next, the golf club 199 is then moved from the
addressing state through a backswing and then through
a downswing prior to returning to a position in which the
hitting surface 125 contacts the golf ball. As a result, the
dynamic movement of the golf club 199, especially in-
cluding the period of movement at the conclusion of the
downswing prior to striking the golf ball 201, the golf club
may have an orientation as shown in FIG. 4B when the
golf ball is struck. In FIG. 4B, shaft 190 has a bent or
flexed shape. Rather than the shaft 190 being a straight
member between the grip (not depicted) and the golf club
head 100, the shaft is curved or bowed between the grip
and golf club head when the golf ball 201 is struck. This
occurs when the golf club head 100 is attached at one
of the opposing ends of the shaft and the golf club head
100 is accordingly varied in position compared to its po-

sition in the addressing state. The "shaft droop" results
in the golf club head 100 being more inward or heelward
relative to the stationary golf ball 201 than it originally
was positioned in the addressing state even if the golfer’s
hands were returned to the exact same location or posi-
tion as they were in the addressing state. The varied lo-
cation of the golf club head 100 as a result of "shaft droop"
of the dynamically moving golf club 199 is further appar-
ent when compared to shaft reference line 490 illustra-
tively shown in FIGS. 4A-4B.
[0027] As is apparent from FIGS. 3A-4B, many golfers
return the golf club head 100 heelward of its location in
the addressing position for a variety of reasons. As dem-
onstrated, these golfers include high handicap golfers
with swing tendencies as described in FIGS. 3A-3B, golf-
ers in general that are affected by shaft droop as shown
in FIGS. 4A-4B, and golfers that have swing tendencies
or swing traits as are known in the art that result in golfers
returning the golf club head heelward of its location in
the addressing position. These golfers will be more likely
to strike the golf ball 201 in the center of the hitting surface
125 or "sweet spot" if the golfer initially aligns the golf
ball 201 such that it is off-center relative to the hitting
surface 125. In particular, it may be desirable for these
golfers to position the golf ball 201 such that the golf ball
201 is closer to the heel end 150 than the toe end 130
of the golf club head in the addressing state. Thus, when
the golfer performs his swing he will strike the golf ball
further towards the toe end 130 than the location of the
golf ball in the addressing state and this shift will result
in the ball 201 being centered in the hitting surface 125
as is desirable in preferred swing techniques. Stated an-
other way, aligning the ball towards the heel end 150 will
promote center hits for many golfers. Center hits are de-
sirable as they typically result in preferred golf shots and
improved golf scores. While this described off-center set
up as shown in FIG. 3B may have positive effects on the
golfer’s performance including improved distance, accu-
racy, control and various other attributes, golfers typically
find such an alignment unnatural and uncomfortable. In
short, it does not "feel" correct.
[0028] Many aspects of golf include a "feel" aspect
which requires golfer touch, comfort, and confidence for
that aspect to be performed according to preferred tech-
niques and manners. For example, golfers may align a
golf ball in the center of the golf club head 100 in the
addressing state even if they are aware of their tendency
to hit the golf ball 201 on the toe end 130 of the golf club
head 100 because aligning the golf ball 201 so as to be
off-center on a conventional golf club head does not "feel"
good or correct. Alternatively, many golfers especially
including golfers that play fairly infrequently may be
helped by a reminder of a preferred alignment for their
particular swing type or manner. This reminder may serve
as a visual reminder and also as a visual aide for an initial
alignment of the golf club head 100 relative to the golf
ball 201.
[0029] FIGS. 5A-5D illustratively depict top, toe end,
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heel end and front views respectively of a golf club head
with a top surface formed to create a visual impression
of a varied golf club head to assist in alignment. As shown,
the golf club head 100 may be considered as having an
actual profile which is the profile formed by the entirety
of the body of the golf club head when viewed from the
top view as shown in FIG. 1A (as well as FIG. 3A, 5A,
etc.). However, the golf club head 100 illustratively shown
in FIGS. 5A-5D is configured such that the golf club head
100 creates the visible impression to a golfer using the
golf club 199 and viewing the golf club head 100 in an
addressing state (FIG. 2) that the golf club head 100 has
a varied size and/or shape as compared to the actual
size and shape of the golf club head. Depending upon
where the golfer focuses his or her view, the golf club
head 100 has a plurality of varied profiles.
[0030] For example, in FIGS. 5A-5D top surface 110
includes actual top surface visible profile region 510 and
a varied top surface visible profile region 520. The varied
top surface visible profile region 520 is a region of the
top surface of the golf club head 100 that is formed so
as to create the visual impression of the complete top
surface of a golf club head distinct from the actual top
surface 110 of the golf club head. The varied top surface
visible profile region 520 here is illustratively shaded in
a distinct manner from the remainder of the top surface
of the golf club head to designate the distinct appearance
including distinct material, texture, surface ornamenta-
tion and other manners of creating a distinct visual ap-
pearance. The varied top surface visible profile region
520 is shaped and configured to appear to be a complete
top surface of a golf club head such that when the golfer
is in the addressing state the golfer will "feel" as if varied
top surface visible profile region 520 forms the entirety
of the golf club head that is being swing. As a result of
this feel, the golfer may position the golf club 199 and in
particular the golf club head 100 such that the varied top
surface visible profile region 520 is aligned with the golf
ball 201I in the addressing state. In particular, the golfer
will position the golf club such that varied top surface
visible profile region 520 is aligned with the golf ball 201I
with the golf ball 201I sitting centered between the toe
end 523 and the heel end 525 of the varied top surface
visible profile region 520. As such, the golfer will mimic
a typical alignment of a golf club head with the golf ball
201I in a similar fashion as golfers are traditionally taught
by focusing on the varied top surface visible profile region
520 as if it was the entirety of the golf club head 100 for
alignment purpose. Accordingly, the golf ball 2011 will sit
centered with respect to the varied top surface visible
profile region 520 but accordingly the golf ball 201I will
sit slightly heelward of the center of the golf club head in
alignment and positioning as has been described above.
In such an arrangement the golfer will be able to properly
align the golf ball closer to heel end 150 of the golf club
head 100 such that when the golfer swings and strikes
the ball the alignment of the golf ball with the golf club
head will be centered. By configuring a golf club head

with a varied top surface visible profile region 520, the
desired alignment characteristics may be accomplished
while still maintaining the proper "feel" to the golfer that
the golf ball 201I is centered relative to the "believed"
golf club head. As such a visual impression is created
that assists the golfer in alignment of the golf ball in an
addressing state in light of the variances that typically
occur in the position and orientation of the golf club head
between the initial addressing state and the final striking
state of the golf club head 100.
[0031] Because the varied top surface visible profile
region 520 is shown in FIGS. 5A-5D to be a portion of
the top surface 110 of the golf club head less than the
entirety of the top surface 110 of the golf club head, an
actual top surface visible profile region 510 is also ap-
parent in FIGS. 5A-5D. The top surface 110 also includes
an actual top surface visible profile region 510 which in
this configuration bounds the varied top surface visible
profile region 520 on the varied toe end 523 as well as
on the varied rear end 524. Additionally, varied front sur-
face 522 forms the heelward most portion of the front
surface 120. As viewed from the perspective of a golfer
in the addressing state of FIG. 2, the actual top surface
visible profile region 510 in this particular arrangement
may be described as having a generally crescent shape.
In certain configurations the actual top surface visible
profile region 510 may be crescent shaped when the var-
ied top surface visible profile region 520 is utilized with
a generally rounded golf club head. This shape may be
further utilized to facilitate the visual impression of the
top surface being two distinct golf clubs as described.
However, depending on the particular configuration of
the varied top surface visible profile region 520 and the
actual shape of the top surface 100 of the golf club head,
the actual top surface visible profile region 510 may take
on a number of varied regular and irregular shapes.
[0032] FIGS. 6A-6D illustrate several arrangements of
a golf club head 100 configured to create a visual impres-
sion of a varied top surface profile when viewed by a
golfer in an addressing position. The golf club head(s)
100 illustratively shown in FIGS. 6A-6D are formed to
assist in preferred alignment of the golf club head relative
to the golf ball in an addressing state so that a golfer with
particular swing tendencies will strike the golf ball with
the golf club head 100 in a preferred position and orien-
tation relative to the golf ball, e.g. such that the ball is
centered relative to the golf club head and the golf strikes
the golf ball in a "sweet sport" region. In doing so the
golfer is more likely to achieve preferred shot character-
istics including preferred distance, direction, spin, shap-
ing and various other characteristics as is known to be
desirable in the game of golf.
[0033] FIGS. 6A-6D illustratively depict a square
wood-type golf club head, a rounded shaped wood-type
golf club head, a hybrid golf club head, and a golf club
head for a putter. As may be noted, a hybrid golf club
head may also generally be referred to as a type of wood-
type golf club. In FIG. 6A, the square wood-type golf club
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head 100 (e.g. a driver or 3-wood etc.) includes a square
shaped varied top surface visible profile region 520 that
is substantially similar in shape to the actual profile of the
top surface 110 of the golf club head 100. The actual
profile and the varied top surface visible profile region
520 are complementary in shape and appearance in the
arrangement of FIG. 6A. This complementary appear-
ance may further facilitate the desired visual impression
since the golfer will have a consistent "feel" in viewing
the actual profile formed by top surface 110 and the pro-
file formed by the varied top surface visible profile region
520 as the distinction between these two profile is the
size of the golf club head 100 or "believed" golf club head
520. Accordingly, the golfer’s eye will be drawn to the
varied top surface visible profile region 520 and the golf
ball 201 may sit aligned so as to be askew and heelward
of center of the hitting surface 125 of the golf club head.
However, the golfer will still feel as if the alignment is
centered with respect to the varied top surface visible
profile region 520. Accordingly, golf club head 100 in the
depicted configuration facilitates alignment in an ad-
dressing state without causing the golfer to have the "feel"
of having the ball initially positioned "off-center" as the
golfer’s eye will view the varied top surface visible profile
region 520 and its relative position with respect to the
ball in the addressing state. This visual impression caus-
es the golfer to feel as if the golf club is aligned such the
ball is centered. Such a "feel" is accomplished because
the golfer’s eyes and field of view generally sees a golf
ball centered relative to a golf club head even thought
the golf club head is actually an "apparent golf club head"
as a result of the varied top surface visible profile region
520.
[0034] FIG. 6B illustratively demonstrates another ar-
rangement of a golf club head including a further config-
uration of the varied top surface visible profile region 520.
Here, the golf club head 100 is a rounded wood-type golf
club head. In this configuration the actual profile of the
top surface of the golf club head and the varied top sur-
face visible profile region 520 may be described as having
outer perimeter shapes that vary. Distinct from the con-
figuration illustratively shown in FIG. 6A, the actual profile
and the varied top surface visible profile region 520 have
differing overall shapes. For example, a golf club head
100 with a rounded shape may house a varied top surface
visible profile region 520 that may be rectangular or
square in shape. Alternatively, a golf club head 100 with
a square shape may house a round shaped varied top
surface visible profile region 520. Numerous configura-
tions with various combinations of shapes may be utilized
consistent with the teachings described wherein.
[0035] Additionally, FIG. 6B also illustrates that in cer-
tain configurations the varied top surface visible profile
region 520 and the actual top surface visible profile region
510 have varying appearances as a result of varied ma-
terial, finish, coloration, surface ornamentation, texture,
and related techniques and manners as are known. In
particular, FIG. 6B illustratively depicts the actual top sur-

face visible profile region 510 (a portion of the actual pro-
file not forming part of the varied top surface visible profile
region 520) as having a matte or non-glossy finish while
the varied top surface visible profile region 520 is illus-
tratively shown as being a glossy finish. Likewise, the
varied top surface visible profile region 520 can also be
made of transparent, translucent, or reflective material
to provide a varied visual appearance compared to the
appearance of the actual top surface visible profile region
510.
[0036] FIG. 6C illustrates the converse regarding the
appearance and configuration of the actual top surface
visible profile region 510 and the appearance of the var-
ied top surface visible profile region 520 of the top surface
110 of the golf club head. Specifically, the varied top sur-
face visible profile region 520 of the hybrid type golf club
head 100 is shown as illustratively having a matte finish
while the actual top surface visible profile region 510 has
a glossy or shiny finish. While contrasts in shading (stip-
ple and line shading) is used in these two figures (i.e.
FIGS. 6B and 6C) to illustratively represent a contrast in
appearance, similar shading in other figures should not
be assumed to represent such appearance. For example,
FIGS. 6A and 6D include stipple shading similar to that
as shown in FIGS. 6C and 6B. However, use of the varied
shading is merely used to illustrate a contrast in appear-
ance between the actual top surface visible profile region
510 and the varied top surface visible profile region 520
and the figures as a whole should be broadly viewed such
that the contrast in appearance may be accomplished as
a result of using a variety of materials, finishes, colora-
tions, surface ornamentations, textures, and related
techniques and manners to show an contrast of appear-
ance depending on the particular configuration.
[0037] FIG 6D illustratively depicts a golf club head with
an actual top surface visible profile region 510 and a var-
ied top surface visible profile region 520. The golf club
head of FIG. 6D, like the arrangement of FIG. 6A, in-
cludes an actual profile and varied top surface visible
profile region 520 complementary in shape. Here the ac-
tual profile formed by top surface 110 and the varied top
surface visible profile region 520 are substantially similar
in shape and vary mainly in a size aspect. Again, the
complementary shape aspects of the varied top surface
visible profile region 520 complementary to the actual
top surface profile of the golf club head 100 as depicted
further facilitates the visual impression of the varied top
surface visible profile region 520 being the entirety of the
golf club head 100 when viewed in a desired manner by
the golfer in the addressing position such as the position
of FIG. 2. As illustratively demonstrated in FIG. 6D, the
golf club head 100 may also include an alignment aide
610 that facilitates the user in identifying the center of
the actual golf club head. As such, the golf club head 100
in the arrangement of FIG. 6D includes an alignment aide
610 configured to assist a golfer desiring to address the
ball such that the golf ball sits centered with respect to
the actual golf club head. Additionally, the same golf club
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head includes a varied top surface visible profile region
520 positioned to assist the golfer in aligning the golf club
head in the addressing state such that when the golf ball
is aligned with the varied top surface visible profile region
520 the ball is positioned in a preferred location for the
golfer to strike the golf ball after swinging with the golf
ball being in the center of the golf club head or the "sweet
spot." Accordingly, the golf club head facilitates a plurality
of alignments, a centered alignment such as a traditional
addressing alignment as well as an askew alignment
based upon the location of the varied top surface visible
profile region 520 that facilitates proper alignment when
the golf ball is struck during the golfer’s swing. As such,
the golfer may vary his or her alignment between shots
depending upon play in that round and other varied fac-
tors.
[0038] As is apparent, each of the configurations of the
golf club heads depicted in FIGS. 6A-6D provide a visual
impression in which the single hose 180 and shaft 190
appear to serve as a hosel and shaft of two distinctly
appearing golf club heads, one being smaller in size com-
pared to the other. Accordingly, depending what portion
of the golf club head the golfer focuses his eyes, one of
the two varied golf club heads is the predominantly visible
golf club head. As such, a golf club head configured with
varied top surface visible profile region 520 is able to
provide an alignment aide for aligning the golf club head
relative to the golf ball to specifically accommodate
unique characteristics and tendencies of the golfer’s
swing while maintaining the golfer’s feel. Likewise, the
golfer will not have to guess first as to where the center
of the golf club head is and then guess as to how far off
center (and closer to the end heel end 150) the golf ball
needs to be when the golf club is placed in the addressing
position. Instead, the golf club head is formed and con-
structed to take into account the golfer’s natural swing
tendencies, shaft droop or other factors that cause the
location of the ball relative to the club to shift from the
addressing state to the final striking state and provide
alignment assistance accordingly. The golfer can merely
address the golf ball such that the golf ball is aligned with
the varied top surface visible profile region 520 (for ex-
ample with the center of this region or with a further align-
ment aide in this region as will be discussed later) that
has been configured to take varied swing tendencies and
characteristics into account. As such, the golfer may re-
liably align the golf ball based upon the position of the
varied top surface visible profile region 520.
[0039] FIGS. 7A-7B are further arrangement of the golf
club head including a top surface 100 that houses varied
top surface visible profile region 520. Here, the golf club
heads shown in FIGS. 7A and 7B include a varied profile
alignment aide 620. The varied profile alignment aide
may be positioned in any of a varied number of locations
on the top surface of the golf club head within the varied
top surface visible profile region 520. Often, the varied
profile will be centered within the varied top surface vis-
ible profile region 520 between the varied toe end 523

and the varied heel end 525; however, various other con-
figurations may be utilized. Stated another way, the align-
ment aide 620 may be positioned at a midpoint between
the varied toe end 523 and the varied heel end 525 to
further provide the desired visual impression to the golfer.
FIG. 7B includes a varied profile alignment aide 620 as
well as an alignment aide 610 both housed on the top
surface 110 of the golf club head 100. While the alignment
aide 610 and varied profile alignment aide 620 may be
positioned in a variety of locations, the varied profile align-
ment aide 620 is housed within the varied top surface
profile region 520 while alignment aide 610 may be lo-
cated either within the varied top surface profile region
520 or it may be located elsewhere on the top surface
110 including in the actual top surface visible profile re-
gion 510. In certain arrangements the varied profile align-
ment aide 620 will be spaced the approximate distance
from the alignment aide 610 that the golfer’s swing caus-
es the alignment of the golf club head to shift from the
addressing state to the striking state as described previ-
ously. For example, as described earlier, for some golfers
this distance may be a quarter of an inch to a half inch,
others a bit more while others may be less. So by placing
the varied profile alignment aide 620 the distance from
the actual center of the front 120 of the club that the strike
point is expected to shift towards the toe end 130 due to
club droop and/or an improper swing, the golfer will then
be assisted in striking the ball in the center of the front
surface 120 of the golf club head 100.
[0040] Accordingly, as described previously, a golfer
may vary his alignment from shot to shot depending on
play. Hence, multiple alignment aides may assist the golf-
er at various times. Alternatively, a golf club head 100
that has both alignment aide 610 and varied profile align-
ment aide 620 permit continued preferred use of the golf
club should the golfer’s swing tendencies change, im-
prove or vary. For example, high handicap golfers often
continue to practice including taking golf lessons with golf
professionals to improve their golf swing. Often a golf
club purchase especially including purchase of drivers
and other more expensive clubs are purchases that are
not made yearly or with extreme frequency. As such, if
a golfer’s swing varies or improves, a golf club with a golf
club head that has both alignment aide 610 and varied
profile alignment aide 620 allows the golfer to avoid pur-
chasing a new club because the alignment aide no longer
is properly positioned for their swing. Additionally, use of
both alignment aide 610 and varied profile alignment aide
620 potentially allows use of the golf club by a plurality
of golfers.
[0041] Also, many manners of incorporating the varied
top surface profile region 520 into the golf club head 100
are contemplated. In one configuration a golf club head
may be formed during the manufacturing process to in-
clude the varied top surface profile region 520 as a portion
of the top surface of the golf club head 100. In such a
configuration, the varied top surface profile region 520
may be formed as part of a golf club head 100 as a uni-
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body member. Accordingly, a molding or casting or re-
lated manufacturing processes that may be used to form
the golf club head may account for the varied top surface
profile region 520 such that a mold is formed to include
the varied top surface profile region 520 feature as de-
sired. Also, the varied top surface profile region 520 may
be a protruding structure or extending upward off the top
surface such that a generally smooth top surface 110 is
interrupted by a varied top surface profile region 520 ex-
tending upward beyond the general plane of the top sur-
face 110. Alternatively, the varied top surface profile re-
gion 520 may be formed such that the entire varied top
surface profile region 520 is formed as a recess in the
top surface 110 of the golf club head 100 as is illustratively
depicted in FIG. 8A. A recessed varied top surface profile
region 520 may exhibit some preferred characteristics
as the visible impression created by the varied top sur-
face profile region 520 may be more apparent visually to
the golfer 10 during the addressing state as well as during
the initial movement of the golf club head 100 during an
initial take-away because the three dimensional aspects
may provide further enhance visibility qualities. Further
visual enhancements may be used such as contrasting
or coloring of the varied top surface profile region 520 or
contrasting or coloring the sides of the recessed varied
top surface profile region 520 to further make the varied
top surface profile region 520 apparent to golfer 10 during
alignment of a golf club 199.
[0042] A varied top surface profile region in accord-
ance with the claims is however positioned on the top
surface.
[0043] In further configurations, the varied top surface
profile region 520 may be applied to a top surface 110
of the golf club head 100 after the golf club head 100 has
been cast, molded or otherwise formed as is known in
the art. Generally speaking, a varied top surface profile
region 520 may be attached to a top surface 110 of the
golf club head 100 as a coating (including paint), a film,
an adhesive, an appliqué or various other forms of ap-
plication. After the golf club head is formed of a material,
often a metal, the surfaces of the golf club head 100 are
treated and coated to improve the durability of the metal
and golf club 199 and/or make the golf club head 100
more appealing. Accordingly, a varied top surface profile
region 520 may also be applied in a similar manner during
these painting, coating and related treatment processes
during manufacturing of the golf club head 100. A varied
top surface profile region 520 may also be applied to
existing golf club heads 100 in a similar fashion as a
further coating, film, paint, or the like. Newly manufac-
tured clubs and previously manufactured or after market
clubs may be fitted for a varied top surface profile region
520 and can be painted on, applied as an adhesive tape,
or through an appliqué (including stickers) as desired.
FIG. 8 illustratively demonstrates a varied top surface
profile region 520 in the configuration of an adhesive tape
or appliqué being placed on a top surface 110 of a golf
club head 100.

[0044] Golf professionals are known to work with golf-
ers to assist them in improving their golf game including
their swing and associated play by analyzing the golfer’s
tendencies, providing instruction and recommendation
regarding modifications to their swing and also in recom-
mending various equipment including selection of clubs.
Further, a golf professional for a certain golf manufacturer
may offer a selection of features for which the golfer may
select either alone, or with the assistance of the golf pro-
fessional. Among the features that vary from golf club
head to golf club head may be particular varied top sur-
face profile region 520 housed on the top surface 110.
Each golfer may have a swing tendency that is varied
from other golfers. Therefore, a series of varied top sur-
face profile regions 520 may be available for attachment
and use depending on the particular golfer’s tendencies
needs and desires.
[0045] The particulars of the golf club head 100 may
be varied in any of a number of varied configurations
utilizing an attachment means for attaching the varied
top surface profile region 520 to the remainder of the golf
club head. The varied top surface profile region 520 may
be snapped onto a top surface, slid and locked into place
or applied as an appliqué, paint or the like. For example,
the varied top surface profile region 520 and the top sur-
face may have complementary male and female compo-
nents to form a connection as is know in the art. Snaps,
slider mechanism, track and followers and numerous oth-
er mechanisms are known. The varied top surface profile
region 520 may be housed on a member configured with
a complementary structure for attachment to a structure
housed on a top surface 110 of the golf club head 100.
In other configurations, the attachment mechanism may
include a top surface 110 may be removed and replaced
with a different top surface including either a top surface
110 with a varied top surface profile region 520 or another
"distinct" varied top surface profile region 520 depending
upon whether the golf club head 100 originally included
a top surface 110 without a varied top surface profile
region 520 or with a varied top surface profile region 520.
Varied top surfaces 110 may be snapped into place or
be attached using an adhesive such as glue or other
known securing substances. Additionally, varied top sur-
face profile region 520 may be applied as a temporary
sticker or other appliqué and then removed and replaced
with another distinct varied top surface profile region 520.
As such, varied top surface profile region 520 in such a
configuration may be considered replaceable. Various
mechanisms consistent with the principles described
above and further herein are contemplated for use with
varied configurations of top surfaces and varied top sur-
face profile region 520 and associated alternate means.
[0046] FIG. 9 is an exploded illustrative view depicting
a schematic diagram of a golf club head 100 with a re-
movable top surface 110. A top surface of a golf club
head 100, especially including a wood-type golf club
head, may also be referred to as a "crown" of the golf
club head 100. Here, FIG. 9 illustrates three top surfaces
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110A, 110B, and 110C that may used with the golf club
head 100 in an interchangeable fashion. Top surface
110A is a conventional top surface without a varied top
surface profile region 520. The golf club head may come
with a top surface 110A as a standard top surface. Top
surfaces 110B and 110C are top surfaces including var-
ied top surface profile regions 520. The varied top surface
profile regions 520B and 520C may vary by shape, size,
and/or orientation. Accordingly, a particular golfer may
choose between a variety of top surfaces 110B, 110C of
a golf club head and select one of the top surfaces 110B,
110C. In one configuration, a golf fitting professional may
provide a cart or display housing various top surfaces
that either a golfer may select or the golf fitting profes-
sional may recommend based upon the tendencies of
the golfer as measured during analysis of the golfer’s
swing.
[0047] Additionally, in a fitting process, a golfer may
have his swing analyzed by a professional either visually
or by using any of various measuring and analysis de-
vices as are known in the art and will be described further
below. Based upon these measurements and analysis
of the golfer’s swing and swing path as a compared to
an actual desired swing path, a given top surface 110B
or 110C may be chosen for facilitating an improved golf
swing as described previously. Accordingly, a series of
top surface 110A, 110B, 110C can be made available
such that a variety of golfers having different character-
istics, preferences and specific swing paths may use dif-
ferent top surfaces with varied top surface profile regions
520B, 520C from the series. While FIG. 9 illustrates a
series of top surfaces 110 including three distinct club
top surfaces, it is contemplated that a series could include
a larger number (e.g. 6, 10, 18 etc) of top surfaces hous-
ing varied top surface profile regions 520B, 520C so as
to provide the desired level of personalization for fitting
a golfer with a golf club head 100 with a varied top surface
profile region 520B, 520C for assisting the golfer in over-
coming a given tendency.
[0048] While a golfer may be fit with a golf club head
with one of a series of top surfaces 110A-110C at a golf
shop, securing of the chosen top surface 110A-110C may
need to be performed at a manufacturing location in order
for a top surface 110 to be integrally formed (e.g. cast).
Alternatively, in order for a sophisticated adhesive proc-
ess and/or material be applied to sufficiently hold the top
surface 110 selected on the remainder of the golf club
head 100 during various swinging and related move-
ments, the manufacturing of the golf club head 100 may
be performed. Additionally, a golfer may use a demon-
stration or exemplary golf club to select a preferred golf
club head from a series and then the golfer may select
a desired golf club head 100. The top surface may each
be one in a series of top surfaces having varied top sur-
face profile regions 520B, 520C that vary in orientation
by incremental variances for selection by the golfer (per-
haps with assistance). Once a particular top surface 110
(and associated varied top surface profile region 520B,

520C) is chosen, an order may be placed for this partic-
ular model of golf club head and a golf manufacturer or
other company at the manufacturer’s direction will pro-
duce a copy of that golf club 199 including a golf club
head 100 having a varied top surface profile region 520B,
520C in the orientation and particulars selected by the
golfer/customer.
[0049] FIGS. 10A-10C illustratively depict one manner
of fitting a golf club 199 including a golf club head 100.
As is known, a golfer 10 may perform a number of swings
in front of one or more golf professionals or golf club
fitters. The movements including the golf swing may be
viewed, recorded, and/or measured by a measuring de-
vice including a videographic device like a digital video-
camera. FIGS. 10A and 10B illustrate top plan and rear
views respectively of a golfer swinging a golf club and
hitting golf balls in an illustrative fitting station 1000. The
fitting station 1000 may have any of a number of arrange-
ments and features. The fitting station 1000 shown in
FIGS 10A-10C is an indoor fitting station. However, fitting
stations 1000 may be indoor or outdoor and may be lo-
cated at a driving range or other practice facilities, at a
golf course including in or near a pro shop and various
other locations as are known. The fitting station 1000
may include a hitting mat 1010, especially when the fitting
station is an indoor station or when the station is part of
a driving range. Also, a fitting station may be provided
on a grass tee box or other outdoor natural golf environ-
ment. Here, the indoor fitting station 1000 also includes
a net 1030 that a golfer 10 may hit the ball into in per-
forming his or her shots, practice swings and swings in
front of a golf professional or golf club fitter. The net 1030
permits the fitting to be done in a more limited space such
as indoors, in a pro shop or in a driving range with limited
land available. Behind the net 1030 may be a background
1040 or other structures that may make the golfer feel
as if he is on the golf course. Also, while not specifically
depicted, the background may house or protect a further
measuring device(s) including velocity or force sensors,
videographic devices and other devices that may be uti-
lized in the fitting of the golfer.
[0050] The ball travel of a golfer’s shot may be moni-
tored by watching an entire ball flight at a fitting station
on a driving range that possesses sufficient space for the
ball to travel until it comes to a natural stopping point/lie.
Also, a golfer may hit in a confined spaced monitored by
a digital video camera or other computing devices that
can determine the travel path based upon initial charac-
teristics of the shot including velocity, trajectory, spin etc.
Further measuring devices may be used to further un-
derstand the swing path and related tendencies of a golf-
er. In one example configuration, a golfer’s swing may
be filmed using a digital video camera device 1060. In
particular the golfer’s swing may be filmed from a toe end
view such that the golfer has a stance square to and
facing the camera. In another configuration, the golfer’s
swing my alternatively or additionally be filmed by a
measuring device positioned at a position such as the
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position where measuring device 1061 is illustratively
shown as being. By filming the golfer’s swing from square
orientations such as the rear and toe end, the video may
be compared to images and swing paths performed and
recorded by a golfer having preferred mechanics as is
shown in FIG. 10C.
[0051] Among the devices and tests that may be used
to monitor the swing path, contact orientation and related
characteristics of a golfer swing are video recording, ra-
dar tracking including Doppler radar technology, motion
detection devices, speed radar devices, ball flight track-
ing devices and monitoring systems and similar golf
swing analysis devices as are known in the art. Illustrative
measuring devices 1060, 1061 may be positioned as
shown in FIG. 10B. These devices may also be posi-
tioned in front of the golfer 10 such that the golfer is hitting
at the measuring device or on the heel end side of the
golfer behind the golfer’s back. Even further, measuring
devices may be placed overhead or practically anywhere
such that the measuring devices can record data such
as video images of the golfer’s movements or track and
record data or characteristics associated with the por-
tions of the golf club or ball movement such as velocity,
direction, orientation, and other characteristics as are
known. Other devices focused at determining the golf
club’s orientation during the swing and in particular the
orientation of the golf club through the hitting zone when
the golf club head strikes the golf ball may be utilized.
These devices may be the same or similar devices as
the videographic, radar or other motion tracking devices
or the devices may be as simple as lie board devices
which depict where a bottom surface of the golf club con-
tacts the ground and the direction of movement and ori-
entation of the club through the hitting zone. Also basic
tape devices placed over the hitting surface 125 of a golf
club head may be used to provide data regarding the
portion of the hitting surface 125 where the golf ball is
being hit to determine whether the ball is being hit in a
sweet spot or off-center such that the swing or club may
need adjustment to optimize results.
[0052] After a sufficient number of swings and "prac-
tice" or "sample" shots have been made to provide a de-
sired sampling of shots to provide for a reliable fitting,
the golf and/or fitting professionals can use the data col-
lected to recommend a particular golf club head 100
housing a varied top surface profile region 520 that will
help the golfer performing a golf swing more regularly
according to traditional preferred swing mechanics.
Among the characteristics collected or measured may
include swing path data, trajectory, orientation of the golf
club on impact, ball spin, ball flight and physical dimen-
sions and ergonomic characteristics of the golfer, to
name just a few. The analysis of the swings including
swing patterns can be used to determine a desired swing
path, tendencies of the golfer’s swing, and changes to
the golfer’s current swing path such that the specific
changes required may be more visibly noticeable.
[0053] FIG. 10C illustrates a display 1050 depicting two

respective swing characteristics outputs 1051, 1052 il-
lustratively depicting two swings of golfers in videograph-
ic form such as a digital video. In one arrangement the
displayed swing 1051 may be a videographic image of
preferred swing of a professional golfer or other golfer
including a "virtual golfer" with preferred swing mechan-
ics. On the right, the golf swing 1052 may be an actual
swing of a golfer 10 currently being analyzed in the fitting
station 1000. Through the split screen comparison on
display 1050, a golfer may be analyzed and fitted for a
particular golf club features such as varied top surface
profile regions, shaft characteristics, and alignment aides
and other features to facilitate a golfer swinging in a pre-
ferred manner to achieve preferred performance. For ex-
ample, backswing paths 1055A, 1055B of the golfers may
be compared during the swings 1051, 1052. Likewise,
the orientations of the golf club head 1056A, 1056B, the
golfers’ arm and hand positions 1057A, 1057B, and the
head positions 1058A, 1058B may be compared visual.
Other comparisons and analysis may be performed as
is known. While the display 1050 here illustrates video-
graphic information relating to the golfers’ swings, the
display 1050 may be utilized during other aspects of the
analysis including output of various other characteristics
utilized in fitting the golfer 10. Further, as shown in FIG.
10B the display 1050 may also be used to enhance the
fitting experience and may be visible to the golfer during
the fitting process. For example, certain shaft stiffness
cha However, various configurations of outputs can be
used to perform a swing analysis and provide output data
relating to the golfer’s swing to the golfer or the golf pro-
fessional.
[0054] The present invention is disclosed above and
in the accompanying drawings with reference to a variety
of embodiments. The purpose served by disclosure of
the embodiments, however, is to provide an example of
the various aspects embodied in the invention, not to limit
the scope of the invention. One skilled in the art will rec-
ognize that numerous variations and modifications may
be made to the embodiments without departing from the
scope of the present invention, as defined by the append-
ed claims.

Claims

1. A golf club head (100) comprising:

a body having a top (110) surface; and
a varied top surface visible profile (520) region
positioned on the top surface, wherein the varied
top surface visible profile region is configured to
provide a visual impression of a varied profile of
the body distinct from an actual (510) profile of
the top surface of the body, and
wherein the varied top surface visible profile re-
gion extends along a front edge (522) and a heel
(525) end of the top surface of the body and is
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spaced from a rear (140) end and a toe (130)
end of the top surface of the body.

2. The golf club head of claim 1, wherein a perimeter
of the varied top surface visible profile region is com-
plementary in shape to a perimeter of the top surface
of the body.

3. The golf club head of claim 1, wherein:

(1) the varied top surface visible profile region
is located at a heel end of the top surface of the
body so as to provide a visual impression that a
hosel of the body forms the hosel for each of the
varied profile of the body and the actual profile
of the body; and/or
(2) the varied top surface visible profile region
is bounded on two sides by the actual top surface
profile; and/or
(3) the varied top surface visible profile region
has a smaller surface area than the top surface
of the body, wherein optionally the varied top
surface visible profile region and the actual top
surface profile together form an entire top sur-
face of the body; and/or
(4) the varied top surface visible profile region
and the top surface of the body are distinct in
one of shape and coloration, wherein optionally
the varied top surface visible region is darker in
coloration than the actual top surface profile;
and/or
(5) the varied top surface visible profile region
has a glossy finish and the actual top surface
profile has a matte finish.

4. The golf club head of claim 1, further comprising an
alignment aide, wherein the alignment aide is
housed on the top surface of the body and aligned
with a center of a hitting surface housed on a front
surface of the body.

5. The golf club head of claim 1, further comprising an
alignment aide housed on the varied top surface vis-
ible profile region, wherein optionally the alignment
aide is housed at a midpoint between a varied club
head toe end and a varied club head heel end.

6. The golf club head of claim 1, further comprising first
and second alignment aides, wherein the first align-
ment aide is housed on the top surface of the body
at a midpoint between the toe end and the heel end
of the body and the second alignment aide is housed
on a varied top surface visible profile alignment re-
gion at a midpoint between a varied club head toe
end and a varied club head heel end.

7. The golf club head of claim 1, wherein the actual top
surface profile is crescent shaped.

8. The golf club head of claim 1, wherein the varied top
surface visible profile region comprises one of a coat-
ing, a film, an adhesive tape, and an appliqué housed
on the top surface of the body.

9. The golf club head of claim 1, further comprising a
shaft coupled to the golf club head, wherein option-
ally the golf club head is a wood-type golf club head.

10. A wood-type golf club comprising:

a golf club head as defined in any one of claims
1 to 9; and
a shaft connected to the body at a hosel.

11. A method of fitting a golf club head with a varied top
surface comprising the steps of:

determining an actual region of contact on a hit-
ting surface on a front surface of a body of a golf
club head using a measuring device;
determining a desired region of contact on the
hitting surface;
applying a varied top surface profile application
to a top surface of the golf club head based upon
the determined desired location of contact by
applying one of a coating, a film, an adhesive
tape and an applique to form a varied profile of
the body based upon the determined actual re-
gion of contact, wherein the varied top surface
profile application extends along a front edge
and a heel end of the top surface of the golf club
head, and is spaced from a rear end and a toe
end of the top surface of the golf club head.

12. The method of fitting a golf club head with a varied
top surface of claim 11, further comprising the steps
of:

selecting a varied top surface profile application
for a top surface of the golf club from a series of
top surface profile applications.

13. The method of fitting a golf club head with a varied
top surface of claim 12, wherein the series of top
surface profile applications includes a series of top
surface profile applications that vary in appearance;
wherein optionally the variation in appearance of the
series of top surface profile applications is a variation
in one of shape and size of the top surface profile
applications.

14. The method of fitting a golf club head with a varied
top surface of claim 11, wherein each of the top sur-
face profile applications in the series of top surface
profile applications is distinct in one of color, shape,
and finish relative to the top surface of the golf club
head.
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15. The method of fitting a golf club head with a varied
top surface of claim 11, further comprising the step
of:

removing a first varied top surface profile appli-
cation on the top surface of the golf club head
and applying a second varied top surface profile
application to the top surface of the golf club
head.

Patentansprüche

1. Golfschlägerkopf (100), aufweisend:

einen Korpus, der eine obere Oberfläche (110)
besitzt; und
einen sichtbaren Profilbereich (520) mit sich än-
dernder Oberfläche, der sich auf der oberen
Oberfläche befindet,
wobei der sichtbare Profilbereich mit sich än-
dernder oberer Oberfläche dazu ausgebildet ist,
einen visuellen Eindruck eines sich ändernden
Profils des Korpus zu vermitteln, das sich von
einem tatsächlichen Profil (510) der oberen
Oberfläche des Korpus unterscheidet, und
wobei der sichtbare Profilbereich mit sich än-
dernder oberer Oberfläche sich entlang eines
vorderen Randes (522) und eines Fersenendes
(525) der oberen Oberfläche des Korpus er-
streckt und von einem hinteren Ende (140) und
einem Spitzenende (130) der oberen Oberflä-
che des Korpus beabstandet ist.

2. Golfschlägerkopf nach Anspruch 1, wobei ein Um-
fang des sichtbaren Profilbereichs mit sich ändern-
der oberer Oberfläche hinsichtlich seiner Form kom-
plementär zu einem Umfang der oberen Oberfläche
des Korpus ist.

3. Golfschlägerkopf nach Anspruch 1, wobei:

(1) der sichtbare Profilbereich mit sich ändern-
der oberer Oberfläche an einem Fersenende
der oberen Oberfläche des Korpus angeordnet
ist, um so einen visuellen Eindruck zu vermitteln,
dass ein Hals des Korpus sowohl den Hals des
sich ändernden Profils des Korpus als auch den
Hals des tatsächlichen Profils des Korpus bildet;
und/oder
(2) der sichtbare Profilbereich mit sich ändern-
der oberer Oberfläche an zwei Seiten durch das
tatsächliche obere Oberflächenprofil begrenzt
ist; und/oder
(3) der sichtbare Profilbereich mit sich ändern-
der oberer Oberfläche eine kleinere Oberflä-
chenfläche besitzt als die obere Oberfläche des
Korpus, wobei optional der sichtbare Profilbe-

reich mit sich ändernder oberer Oberfläche und
das tatsächliche obere Oberflächenprofil zu-
sammen eine gesamte obere Oberfläche des
Korpus bilden; und/oder
(4) der sichtbare Profilbereich mit sich ändern-
der oberer Oberfläche und die obere Oberfläche
des Korpus bezüglich Form oder Kolorierung
unterschiedlich sind, wobei optional der sicht-
bare Bereich mit sich ändernder oberer Ober-
fläche hinsichtlich Kolorierung dunkler ist als
das tatsächliche obere Oberflächenprofil;
und/oder
(5) der sichtbare Profilbereich mit sich ändern-
der oberer Oberfläche einen Hochglanzab-
schluss besitzt und das tatsächliche obere
Oberflächenprofil einen matten Abschluss be-
sitzt.

4. Golfschlägerkopf nach Anspruch 1, des Weiteren
aufweisend eine Ausrichtungshilfe, wobei die Aus-
richtungshilfe auf der oberen Oberfläche des Korpus
untergebracht ist und mit einer Mitte einer Schlago-
berfläche, die auf einer vorderen Oberfläche des
Korpus untergebracht ist, ausgerichtet ist.

5. Golfschlägerkopf nach Anspruch 1, des Weiteren
aufweisend eine Ausrichtungshilfe, die auf dem
sichtbaren Profilbereich mit sich ändernder oberer
Oberfläche untergebracht ist, wobei optional die
Ausrichtungshilfe an einem Mittelpunkt zwischen ei-
nem Spitzenende des sich ändernden Schläger-
kopfs und einem Fersenende des sich ändernden
Schlägerkopfs untergebracht ist.

6. Golfschlägerkopf nach Anspruch 1, des Weiteren
aufweisend erste und zweite Ausrichtungshilfen, wo-
bei die erste Ausrichtungshilfe auf der oberen Ober-
fläche des Korpus an einem Mittelpunkt zwischen
dem Spitzenende und dem Fersenende des Korpus
untergebracht ist, und die zweite Ausrichtungshilfe
auf einem sichtbaren und einem Fersenende des
sich ändernden Schlägerkopfs untergebracht ist.

7. Golfschlägerkopf nach Anspruch 1, wobei das tat-
sächliche obere Oberflächenprofil halbmondförmig
ist.

8. Golfschlägerkopf nach Anspruch 1, wobei der sicht-
bare Profilbereich mit sich ändernder oberer Ober-
fläche eine Beschichtung, oder einen Film, oder ein
Klebeband, oder eine Applikation, die auf der oberen
Oberfläche des Korpus untergebracht ist, aufweist.

9. Golfschlägerkopf nach Anspruch 1, des Weiteren
aufweisend einen Schaft, der mit dem Golfschläger-
kopf gekoppelt ist, wobei optional der Golfschläger-
kopf ein Golfschlägerkopf vom Typ Holz ist.
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10. Golfschläger vom Typ Holz, aufweisend:

eine Golfschlägerkopf nach einem der Ansprü-
che 1 bis 9; und
einen Schaft, der an einem Hals mit dem Korpus
verbunden ist.

11. Verfahren zum Ausstatten eines Golfschlägerkopfes
mit einer sich ändernden oberen Oberfläche, aufwei-
send die Schritte:

Bestimmen eines tatsächlichen Kontaktbe-
reichs auf einer Schlagoberfläche an einer vor-
deren Oberfläche eines Korpus eines Golfschlä-
gerkopfes unter Verwendung einer Messvor-
richtung;
Bestimmen eines erwünschten Kontaktbereichs
auf der Schlagoberfläche;
Aufbringen einer Profilapplikation mit sich än-
dernder oberer Oberfläche auf eine obere Ober-
fläche des Golfschlägerkopfes basierend auf
dem bestimmten erwünschten Kontaktbereich,
indem eine Beschichtung, oder ein Film, oder
ein Klebeband oder eine Applikation aufge-
bracht wird, um ein sich änderndes Profil des
Korpus basierend auf dem Beschichtung, oder
ein Film, oder ein Klebeband oder eine Applika-
tion aufgebracht wird, um ein sich änderndes
Profil des Korpus basierend auf dem bestimm-
ten tatsächlichen Kontaktbereich zu bilden, wo-
bei die Profilapplikation mit sich ändernder obe-
rer Oberfläche sich entlang eines vorderen Ran-
des und eines Fersenendes der oberen Ober-
fläche des Golfschlägerkopfes erstreckt und von
einem hinteren Ende und einem Spitzenende
der oberen Oberfläche des Golfschlägerkopfes
beabstandet ist.

12. Verfahren zum Ausstatten eines Golfschlägerkopfes
mit einer sich ändernden oberen Oberfläche nach
Anspruch 11, des Weiteren aufweisend die Schritte:

Auswählen einer Profilapplikation mit sich än-
dernder oberer Oberfläche für eine obere Ober-
fläche des Golfschlägers aus einer Gruppe von
Profilapplikationen für die obere Oberfläche.

13. Verfahren zum Ausstatten eines Golfschlägerkopfes
mit einer sich ändernden oberen Oberfläche nach
Anspruch 12, wobei die Gruppe von Profilapplikati-
onen für die obere Oberfläche eine Gruppe von Pro-
filapplikationen für die obere Oberfläche umfasst, die
hinsichtlich ihrem Erscheinungsbild variieren, wobei
optional die Variation im Erscheinungsbild der Grup-
pe von Profilapplikationen für die obere Oberfläche
eine Variation hinsichtlich Form oder Größe der Pro-
filapplikationen für die obere Oberfläche ist.

14. Verfahren zum Ausstatten eines Golfschlägerkopfes
mit einer sich ändernden oberen Oberfläche nach
Anspruch 11, wobei jede Profilapplikation für die
obere Oberfläche der Gruppe von Profilapplikatio-
nen für die obere Oberfläche sich bezüglich Farbe,
oder Form, oder Abschluss relativ zu der oberen
Oberfläche des Golfschlägerkopfes unterscheiden.

15. Verfahren zum Ausstatten eines Golfschlägerkopfes
mit einer sich ändernden oberen Oberfläche nach
Anspruch 11, des Weiteren aufweisend den Schritt:

Entfernen einer ersten Profilapplikation mit sich
ändernder oberer Oberfläche von der oberen
Oberfläche des Golfschlägerkopfes und Auf-
bringen einer zweiten Profilapplikation mit sich
ändernder oberer Oberfläche auf die obere
Oberfläche des Golfschlägerkopfes.

Revendications

1. Tête de club de golf (100) comprenant :

un corps ayant une surface de dessus (110), et
une région de profil visible de la surface de des-
sus variable (520) située sur la surface de des-
sus, la région de profil visible de la surface de
dessus variable étant conformée pour fournir
une impression visuelle d’un profil variable du
corps, distinct du profil (510) réel de la surface
de dessus du corps, et
la région de profil visible de la surface de dessus
variable s’étendant le long du bord frontal (522)
et de l’extrémité de talon (525) de la surface de
dessus du corps et étant distante de l’extrémité
arrière (140) et de l’extrémité de pointe (130) de
la surface de dessus du corps.

2. Tête de club de golf conforme à la revendication 1,
dans laquelle le périmètre de la région de profil visi-
ble de la surface de dessus variable a une forme
complémentaire de celle du périmètre de la surface
de dessus du corps.

3. Tête de club de golf conforme à la revendication 1,
dans laquelle :

(1) la région de profil visible de la surface de
dessus variable est située au niveau de l’extré-
mité de talon de la surface de dessus du corps
de façon à fournir l’impression visuelle qu’un ho-
sel du corps forme le hosel de chacun des profils
variables du corps et le profil réel du corps, et/ou
(2) la région de profil visible de la surface de
dessus variable est délimitée sur deux côtés par
le profil de la surface de dessus réel, et/ou
(3) la région de profil visible de la surface de
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dessus variable a une zone de surface inférieure
à celle de la surface de dessus du corps, le cas
échéant, la région de profil visible de la surface
de dessus variable et le profil de la surface de
dessus réel forment conjointement la totalité de
la surface de dessus du corps, et/ou
(4) la région de profil visible de la surface de
dessus variable et la surface de dessus du corps
sont distinctes par leur forme ou leur couleur, le
cas échéant, la région de profil visible de la sur-
face de dessus variable a une couleur plus som-
bre que le profil de la surface de dessus réel,
et/ou
(5) la région de profil visible de la surface de
dessus variable a un fini plus brillant et le profil
de la surface de dessus réel a un fini mat.

4. Tête de club de golf conforme à la revendication 1,
comprenant en outre une assistance à l’alignement,
cette assistance à l’alignement étant logée sur la sur-
face de dessus du corps et alignée avec le centre
d’une surface de frappe logée sur la surface frontale
du corps.

5. Tête de club de golf conforme à la revendication 1,
comprenant en outre une assistance à l’alignement
logée sur la région de profil visible de la surface de
dessus variable, le cas échéant, l’assistance à l’ali-
gnement étant logée au niveau d’un point médian
entre l’extrémité de pointe de la tête de club variable
et l’extrémité de talon de la tête de club variable.

6. Tête de club de golf conforme à la revendication 1,
comprenant en outre une première et une seconde
assistances à l’alignement, la première assistance
à l’alignement étant logée sur la surface de dessus
du corps, au niveau du point médian entre l’extrémité
de pointe et l’extrémité de talon du corps et la se-
conde assistance à l’alignement étant logée sur une
région d’alignement de profil visible de la surface de
dessus variable au niveau du point médian entre l’ex-
trémité de pointe de la tête de club variable et l’ex-
trémité de talon de la tête de club variable.

7. Tête de club de golf conforme à la revendication 1,
dans laquelle le profil de la surface de dessus réel
est une forme de croissant.

8. Tête de club de golf conforme à la revendication 1,
dans laquelle la région de profil visible de la surface
de dessus variable comprend un revêtement, et/ou
un film et/ou une bande adhésive et/ou une applica-
tion logé sur la surface de dessus du corps.

9. Tête de club de golf conforme à la revendication 1,
comprenant en outre un shaft couplé à la tête de
club de golf, la tête de club de golf étant le cas
échéant une tête de club de golf de type bois.

10. Club de golf de type bois comprenant :

une tête de club de golf conforme à l’une quel-
conque des revendications 1 à 9, et
un shaft relié au corps au niveau d’un hosel.

11. Procédé permettant d’adapter sur une tête de club
de golf une surface de dessus variable comprenant
les étapes consistant à :

déterminer la région de contact réelle sur une
surface de frappe, sur la surface frontale du
corps d’une tête de club de golf en utilisant un
dispositif de mesure,
déterminer la région de contact souhaitée sur la
surface de frappe,
appliquer un profil de surface de dessus variable
sur la surface de dessus de la tête de club de
golf en fonction de la position de contact sou-
haitée déterminée en appliquant un revêtement
et/ou un film et/ou une bande adhésive et/ou
une application pour former un profil variable du
corps en fonction de la région de contact réelle
déterminée, l’application de profil de la surface
de dessus variable s’étendant le long du bord
frontal et de l’extrémité de talon de la surface de
dessus de la tête de club de golf et étant écartée
de l’extrémité arrière et de l’extrémité de pointe
de la surface de dessus de la tête de club de golf.

12. Procédé d’adaptation sur une tête de club de golf
d’une surface de dessus variable conforme à la re-
vendication 11, comprenant en outre une étape con-
sistant à :

sélectionner une application de profil de surface
de dessus variable pour la surface de dessus
du club de golf parmi une série d’applications
de profils de surface de dessus.

13. Procédé d’adaptation sur une tête de club de golf
d’une surface de dessus variable conforme à la re-
vendication 12, selon lequel la série d’applications
de profil de la surface de dessus comprend une série
d’applications de profil de la surface de dessus dont
l’apparence varie, et le cas échéant la variation d’ap-
parence de la série d’applications de profil de la sur-
face de dessus est une variation de forme ou de
dimension des applications de profil de la surface de
dessus.

14. Procédé d’adaptation sur une tête de club de golf
d’une surface de dessus variable conforme à la re-
vendication 11, selon lequel chacune des applica-
tions de profil de la surface de dessus parmi la série
d’applications de profil de la surface de dessus est
distincte en ce qui concerne sa couleur, sa forme et
son fini par rapport à la surface de dessus de la tête
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de club de golf.

15. Procédé d’adaptation sur une tête de club de golf
d’une surface de dessus variable conforme à la re-
vendication 11, comprenant en outre une étape con-
sistant à :

enlever une première application de profil de la
surface de dessus variable sur la surface de
dessus de la tête de club de golf et appliquer
une seconde application de profil de la surface
de dessus variable sur la surface de dessus de
la tête de club de golf.
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